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Melinda's Musings

God comes to us disguised as our life.
Everything belongs; God uses everything.
There are no dead-ends. There is no
wasted energy. Everything.  – Paula
D’Arcy plus Richard Rohr in The
Universal Christ

The Rev. Celeste Fields, Interim
Pastor for Sycamore UCC here in
El Cerrito, CA is planning to
permanently relocate to Northern
California and she has also
expressed interest in joining Mira
Vista to become a minister-in-
covenant with us. While we will
only see her sporadically in our
worship service, she and Pastor
Melinda are in a weekly lectionary
group. Welcome Pastor Celeste!

THIS & THAT

On November 8th, we will mark the first
anniversary of the 2018 Camp Fire that nearly
obliterated the town of Paradise, CA, killed 85,
burned over 150,000 acres and left our own
Marilyn Colbert homeless. Fortunately, Marilyn
has landed securely back here among us and for
this, we are very grateful.
 
And as I write this reflection on Tuesday,
October the 29th, we are still living through
another devastating fire season filled with mass
evacuations, power outages, and toxic smoke. 

https://www.newseum.org/exhibits/current/rise-up-stonewall-and-the-lgbtq-movement/
https://goo.gl/maps/ams4fTUuyXbKAXx76


 

One of the hardest things about living through

wildfires and hurricanes is that it is easy to fall

into a “worry” loop as your anxiety increases

about all the unknowns. Will the power be on
tonight? Will the air be smoky tomorrow? Am I
ready to evacuate? And of course, if I have to
evacuate, where will I go to be safe? Add to that

the trauma of watching the destruction happen

with graphic video and horrifying detail. Then

multiply all that worry and anxiety by each day

that you go without being able to reduce the

“cone of uncertainty”.

 

Right now, all the public safety entities are

pushing out preparedness messages about “Go

Bags” and “emergency kits”, but no one is

inviting folks to be prepared for the worry and

anxiety that goes along with these events,

perhaps because these are spiritual and

emotional issues and most folks would rather

talk about physical concerns instead of feelings

and spiritual practice.

 

As people of faith and practice, we have the

opportunity to apply our spiritual wisdom and

practice in small, daily challenges so that when

the going gets tough, we’ve already got

practices and tools that help us navigate

difficulty. If you’re feeling lost, these questions

might help you unlock the resources you already

have that can help.

 

How do you prepare to face the unknown? When
disaster is on the horizon, what helps you find
courage and strength? What role does being part of
a spiritual community play in your spiritual
preparedness for disaster?

October Birthdays
 
10th Heinz Lankford 
13th Amy Ukena 
19th Matilde Hollander 
24th Ty Kavanaugh-Lynch 
25th Elise Hariton
 

Pastor Ruth Peterson of Christ
Lutheran Church will be our guest
preacher and Pastor Melinda will be
the guest Minister of Music for our
annual Dia de Los Muertos/All
Saints Day service. Bring mementos
and photos of those you love who
have died to place on our ofrenda as
part of the service.
 
On Sunday, November 10th, we will
welcome the Rev. Bruce Potteinger
to our pulpit as a representative of
Food for the Poor, a large non-profit
working in the Caribbean and
Central America to feed and house
the hungry and homeless. As a
congregation engaged in food issues
locally, it will be good to hear about
this large and vital ministry.
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Now that we have received approval from the

Zoning Administrator for our Land Use

Permit, our architect, Darrel DeBoer and

project manager, Colleen Rodger are now

working with structural engineers and others

to begin to create working drawings for our

submission to the Building Department. This is

highly-detailed work that will assure us of

approval for construction and a healthy and

safe building.

 

One potentially expensive issue is how we will

retrofit our beautiful post and beam building

to meet current seismic codes without ruining

the architecture or decreasing functionality.

We’re currently getting calculations on

various “in the box” (reinforce beams, add

shear wall, and improve post connections) and

“out of the box” solutions such as adding

architectural features on the outside of the

building to improve our seismic survivability.

We’ve got lots of good ideas and just need to

finalize what will get the job done in a cost

effective way.

 

The other big ticket item is to finalize the

kitchen design. Fortunately, we have a great

new resource in San Ramon called Frontier
Energy. This kitchen equipment design lab

offers free consultations on energy efficient

kitchen equipment. Commercial kitchens can

be real energy hogs, so these are critical

problems to solve.

Choice Tidbits

We still have lots of scrap metal and
odd pieces of furniture available for
free at the site. While we have
advertised these items before,
perhaps you know someone looking for
filing cabinets or desks? Or maybe you
know a metal recycler who would come
and help us out at our next work day?
 
Because the last Saturdays of the
month in November and December
are in the midst of holidays, our next
Community Work + Fun Day
Saturdays will be: 
Nov. 16th,
Dec. 7th 
Jan. 4th.
 
Mark your calendars and plan to
come help us continue to prepare our
site for construction next year.

We had to cancel our October 26th
Community Work + Fun Day due to smoke
and power outage issues, but plan now to
attend on Saturday, November 16th, 10a-
3p.

https://www.the-good-table.org/
https://www.gofundme.com/f/the-good-table-cafe-and-planting-justice-nursery


 

 

Community Work + Fun Days
Come help us prepare our site and building for renovation while
joining your neighbors for fun, food, and community!

Saturdays:
Nov. 16th, Dec. 7th, Jan. 4th.

10 am - 3 pm

5166 Sobrante Avenue, El Sobrante
(the former Adachi Nursery)

Planting Justice 
Nursery & Farm Store

plantingjustice.org 

The Good Table Cafe 
& Spiritual Community

miravistaucc.org Opens 2020!

Free lunch for all
volunteers!



Regular Ways to Connect
Sundays at 12 noon - Music, prayer, and preaching followed by our shared
meal, La Mesa.  Our style is relaxed and interactive. Our music includes many
genres from chant to gospel, and pop/rock to classical. We celebrate Holy
Communion on the first Sundays of every month.

First Tuesdays at 10 am - Mira Vista serves at the Souper Center @ GRIP.

Please join us in preparing and serving lunch at our interfaith homeless

shelter. 

Thursdays, 2-5 pm - Community office hours with Pastor Melinda @
Catahoula Coffee in Richmond. Drop in for a delicious beverage so we can

ponder the meaning of life or just have a few laughs!

Thursdays, 6 pm - Interfaith Meditation @ Sycamore UCC. There is an old Zen

saying, “Everyone should meditate for 20 minutes each day unless you’re really

busy, and then you should meditate for an hour.” We sit in chairs in silence for

about 45 minutes and no previous experience with meditation is required. 

Last Saturdays, 10 am - 3 pm  - Community Work + Fun Day @ The Good
Table.  Come help us prepare our site and building for renovation while having
fun with your neighbors. Food truck and bouncy house for kids provided too!

Worth Noting

Our Community Work + Fun Day will be on Saturday, November 16 @ The Good
Table, 5166 Sobrante Avenue, 10a - 3p.  Lunch is provided.

Saturday, November 9 - All Church Retreat @ Colleen and Melinda’s in El Sobrante,
9:30a-3p with lunch provided. We will be reviewing the legal structure for our new
church and cafe including bylaws for the cafe entity plus whether or not to change
the name of the church to The Good Table UCC plus planning how to celebrate our
70th anniversary next year.

Monday, November 18 - Mira Vista Council @ Melinda’s office, 4:30p

https://goo.gl/maps/fYRB9GB1jn6XkybU7
https://goo.gl/maps/5DKHgkFafj9b3aUp9
https://goo.gl/maps/JzzYmKrHqBYEdrhg8
https://goo.gl/maps/AfRScJjpAV1VJaF36
https://goo.gl/maps/ZmGyDTVRCB6RsYRr9


Our Worship Life Together
Join us on Sundays at 12 noon for our celebration with music, prayer, and preaching, then

stay for lunch because our worship continues as we share food and friendship together at our

common table, La Mesa. Feel free to bring food to share as you are able. We celebrate the

sacrament of Holy Communion every First Sunday. All are welcome at our table!

 

Nov. 3 - Living Saints in the World , Luke 6: 27-31
Guest preacher: Rev. Ruth Peterson, Social Action Team meets during La Mesa
 

Nov. 10 - Guest preacher: Rev. Bruce Potteiger of Food for the Poor

 

Nov. 17 - No More Tears, Isaiah 65: 17-21
 

Nov. 24 - Gentleness Made Visible, Phillippians 4: 4-7
Shared Thanksgiving Meal during La Mesa
 

Dec. 1 - God’s Gardening Tools, Isaiah 2:1-5
First Sunday of Advent, Social Action Team meets during La Mesa
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